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THEORETICAL INDICES OF SEASONAL INSOLATION AND
ANNUAL HEAT BALANCE IN LATITUDE 40° N DURING EIGHT
12-YEAR SUNTIDE CYCLES

Clyde J. Bollinger

Department of Geography. University of Oklahoma. Norman. Oklahoma

Soli·lunar tides in the atmosphere and
oceans, caused by the mutual gravitational
interaction of the moon, sun and earth, vary
in strength and timing in confomlity with
the laws of Newton and Kepler. and now
are routinely predicted. Since these laws
arc inherent in the nature of the Solar SyS
tem and universally applicable, the mUhtal
interaction of the sun and major planets
should cause tides in the snn, with strength
and timing related to the changing configu
ration of the major planets. Thc varying
strength of the postulated suntides can be
expected to influence the physical processes
in the sun which detemline the generation
and escape of solar energy, and, hence, in
flucnce the climates of the planets.

Tide raising forces of planets vary directly
with mass and invcrsclv as the cube of dis
tance, or as+ 3 . \Vhen the planets and
sun are in alignment their tide raising forces
arc added. 111c influence of a planet not in
alignment can be computed by multiplying

its!¥-:S by the cosinc of its hclicentric anglc
difference. SidcrC'dl periods of thc planets
arc astronomic constants, but differences in
thc remlution period and orbital cccentrici~'

cause the sun-tidc index (SI) to exhibit "cn'
complex polycyclic variations. .

An index (SI) of thc resultant of seven
inner planets sun tidc was computed at 8
day inten'3ls for the period 18,,·1980 from
data givcn in thc Annual volulllcs of thc
American Ephclllcris and Nautical Almanac
( I ). Assuming a linear relation between
SI and solar energy output, indices of earth
insolation (C I) wcre derivcd b... thc ex
pression CI=SI x+2 E from which month
ly insolation values (Q+q) werc computed
at 5° intcrvals for 0-80° N. Lat. expresscd in
percentages of 20.4 k. caL, thc normal in
solation at the equator in the equinoctial
months of March and September (2).

According to Eriksson (3) the annual
mcan net incoming solar rddiation and out·
going radiation as a function of latitude in

TABLE I. Theoretical Indica of Clar SJcy Zonal Insol:Jtion (% of Equinoctial Mo. on Equator).

(a) Annual Insolation Pattern (I.Q.) Latltude 40·~-H.Rt Balance CalendRr V.ano
12 Year Pertod

Y••r 10 11 12 Moan Parlod

1~7f 75.41 16.35 11.12 17.11 81.11 85.51 86.83 ~I.:II U.12 llO.H4 77.9% 1&.14 KO.37' 0.1113
IU. 75.03 14.OC 15.88 19.3' 82.8' 86.l8 81.59 8G.Z3 ~2.76 19.94 11.11 11.Z!I 80.111 0.0907
1~98 14.69 77.00 77.18 80.92 83.14 85.G5 85.20 K4.28 81.87 1U2 77.13 71.~9 80.28' 0.081l1
1910 11.20 18.33 18.'8 81.%9 82.84 85.65 84.85 lI5.09 8Z.35 79.31 11.14 71.34 AO.131 0.6213
19%2 77.11 15.20 77.98 80.55 82.40 84.16 85.60 KG.07 82.31 79.56 11.30 76.03 llO.3lio 0.1413
1934 15.34 15.59 77..4 110.5' 84.23 8'.12 81.22 ~4.11 81.41 111.13 11.18 16.•1 llO.431 O.UU
1946 15.00 15.17 1'.01 81.38 114.56 86.15 84.93 1I1.l15 80.8' 16.18 72.31 76.09 1'.31\1 0.11567
19511 15.9' 11.80 1'.65 82.09 83.24 85.24 lI!.1I4 114.08 110.61 11.11 14.'8 76.14 10.003 0.2047

lIMn 75.84 11.06 88.37 10.4115 83.11 85.18 115.595 ~•. 5!l 82.048 11.04 11.21 76.OC 80.1017

(b) 8euonal 1Z Year Cycle Xean. (I. + q.) Latitude 40'S

All .....n. M.en Ann".'
~erlocl Winter .,rln, Summar "ell Ann"e' Heet ••len08 Dew.

11Ii4'85 45.'20 'U05 110.441 11.4'. 80.053 +0.601
1811-'7 40.1" ".W 110.604 11.542 10.118 -O.'IZ
Ist8-0I 45.M8 11.604 110.603 '1.311 1'.m -0.126
l~nO-Il 4'.11' '8.551 110.320 ".101 1...85 +0.138
It!l-U 4..... '1.'14 111.64' '1.511 10.'41 +0.186
1'34-45 45.815 ".151 110.453 ".814 10.41' +0.211
IHI'67 ".IN '7."' 110.'15 ....It 8O.43Z -uta
lIean ".m ".I1M 110.344 ....18 1t....
1..... 45.41 H.IOI 110.865 11.0101 80.111
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the nortbcm hemisphere balance is about
1()0 north latitude, with an cscas in ().4O°N.
and a deficit in 1O-9O°N. in the earth's an
nual beat balance. Theoretical seasonal in
solation (Q+q) values for latitude 'fO°N.
are pen in Table I.

The 12·year, 59-60 year, and 83-84 year
tidal recurrences are powerful, and should
be reflected in climatic records, along with
the lunar Cycle investigated ("'). The rota
tion of the sun and the declination of the
planets relative to the Solar equator have
been neglected as factors in cyclical astra
climatic phenomena.

The postulated lineal relation between
the strength of sun tides, solar radiation,
global insolation and cyclic climate varia·
tion needs to be tcsted by sattclitcs' mca
surement of insolation and carth albedo
outside,of the atmosphere and (Q+q) values
determmed for the southern hemisphere.
Basic astronomical ephemeris data are com
plete and readily available in many libraries.
Solar, global aud zonal northern hemisphere
insolation indiccs have been computed at

5° latitude intervals and 8-<by or 1().day if
tervals for the period 1855-1980. Monthl,'
tables for convenient application to climat
ic records are available (5, 6). Basic astro
nomic data for the period 1900-1980 have
been ttansfem:d to magnetic reel tape and
now are available to investigatOlS.
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